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Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (5) and renumbering the current
Paragraph (5) as (6) and subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the new Paragraph (5)
shall read as follows:
(5)

Aggregate Cost-Sharing Cap. The maximum amount a family may pay out-of-pocket for TennCare covered
services during a calendar quarter (January 1 through March 31, April 1 through June 30, July 1 through
September 30, October 1 through December 31 ). Amounts paid for non-covered services, including
payments for services that exceed a benefit limit, are not counted in the aggregate cost-sharing cap.
Amounts paid by the family for third party insurance are not counted in the aggregate cost-sharing cap.

Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding new Paragraphs (15) and (16) and renumbering the
current renumbered Paragraph (15) as (17) with subsequent paragraphs being renumbered accordingly so as
amended new Paragraphs (15) and (16) shall read as follows:
(15) CHOICES 1 and 2 Carryover Group. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02.
(16)

CHOICES At-Risk Demonstration Group. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02.

Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (31) and renumbering the current
renumbered Paragraph (31) as (32) with subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the
new Paragraph (31) shall read as follows:
(31) Copay. A fixed fee that is charged to certain TennCare enrollees for certain TennCare services.
Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (38) and renumbering the current
renumbered Paragraph (38) as (39) with subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the
new Paragraph (38) shall read as follows:
(38)

Deductible. A specified amount of money paid each year by an insured person for benefits before his
health plan starts paying claims.

Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (95) and renumbering the current
renumbered Paragraph (95) as (96) with subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the
new Paragraph (95) shall read as follows:
(95) PACE Carryover Group. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02.
Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (101) and renumbering the current
renumbered Paragraph (101) as (102) with subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the
new Paragraph (101) shall read as follows:
(101) Premium. A specified amount of money that an insured person is required to pay on a regular basis in
order to participate in a health plan.

Statutory Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105 and 71-5-109.
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Rule 1200-13-14-.05 Enrollee Cost Sharing is deleted in its entirety and replaced with a new Rule 1200-13-14-.05
Enrollee Cost Sharing which shall read as follows:
1200-13-14-.05 Enrollee Cost Sharing.
(1)

(2)

Premiums and deductibles.
(a)

Enrollees are not required to pay premiums for TennCare.

(b)

There are no TennCare deductibles.

Copays.
(a)

The following TennCare Standard enrollees are exempt from TennCare copays:
1.

Enrollees who are receiving hospice services and who provide verbal notification of such to the
provider at the point of service.

2.

Enrollees who are pregnant and who provide verbal notification of such to the provider at the
point of service.

3.

Enrollees who are enrolled in any of the following CHOICES groups:

4.

(b)

(c)

(i)

The CHOICES 217-Like Group

(ii)

The CHOICES 1 and 2 Carryover Group

(iii)

The PACE Carryover Group

Children who are enrolled in TennCare Standard and who have family incomes below 100% of
poverty.

The following TennCare services are exempt from TennCare co pays for all enrollees:
1.

Emergency services, including the seventy-two (72) hour emergency supply of a medication in an
emergency situation, as described in Rule 1200-13-14-.11.

2.

Family planning services and supplies.

3.

Preventive services as identified in Rule 1200-13-14-.04.

Pharmacy copays.
1 . There is no pharmacy capay for covered generic prescription drugs.
2.

(d)

The following TennCare Standard enrollees have a pharmacy capay of $3.00 per covered brand
name prescription:
(i)

TennCare Standard children with family incomes that are 100% of poverty or greater.

(ii)

Enrollees in the Standard Spend Down program.

(iii)

Enrollees in the CHOICES At-Risk Demonstration Group.

Copays for other TennCare services.
children.

SS-7037 (October 2011)
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Benefit

Capay if income is 0%99% of poverty

Capay if income is
100%-199% of poverty

Hospital emergency
room use for nonemergency services
(waived if admitted}
Primary care provider
services other than
preventive care
Community Mental
Health Agency services
other than preventive
care
Physician specialists
and dentists
Prescription or refill

$0

$10

Capay if income is
200% of poverty or
greater
$50

$0

$5

$15

$0

$5

$15

$0

$5

$20

$0

Inpatient hospital
admission

$0

$3 for covered branded
prescriptions; $0 for
aeneric prescriptions
$5

$3 for covered branded
prescriptions; $0 for
generic prescriptions
$100

(e)

(3)

Co pays for non-emergency services provided in an emergency department are not required unless
the hospital has first provided the enrollee with assistance in gaining access to a non-emergency
services provider (a physician's office, health care clinic, community health center, hospital outpatient
department, or similar provider). This requirement on the part of the hospital can be met if, before
providing non-emergency care subject to capay, the emergency room staff recommends that the
enrollee or the enrollee's caretaker call the 24/7 nurse staffed call center for the enrollee's MCO to
obtain help in locating an available provider in the community, and offers to assist with placing a call
to the call center.

Aggregate cost-sharing cap.
(a)

The aggregate cost-sharing cap is applicable only to TennCare copays incurred by TennCare
Standard children with incomes at or above 100% of poverty and their TennCare family members.

(b)

The aggregate cost-sharing cap is calculated by combining the TennCare cost sharing for all
TennCare family members who have TennCare cost-sharing obligations, and may not exceed 5
percent of the family's annual income, prorated to a quarterly equivalent. Family income will be
calculated using the same methodology used to calculate income for the determination of eligibility,
and the family will be assigned to the corresponding income band to determine the standardized
aggregate cap, which is based on the lower end of the income band. The following income bands
and the corresponding aggregate annual caps will be used:

SS-7037 (October 2011}

Income
Bands
1
2

Poverty levels

Standardized Annual Aggregate Cap

0%-99%
100%-149%

3

150%- 199%

4

200%-249%

5

250%-299%

6

300%-349%

7

350%-399%

Not applicable
5% of the amount that corresponds
to 100% FPL
5% of the amount that corresponds
to 150% FPL
5% of the amount that corresponds
to 200% FPL
5% of the amount that corresponds
to 250% FPL
5% of the amount that corresponds
to 300% FPL
5% of the amount that corresponds
to 350% FPL
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(4)

8

400%-499%

9

500%-599%

10

600% and over

5% of the amount that corresponds
to 400% FPL
5% of the amount that corresponds
to 500% FPL
5% of the amount that corresponds
to 600% FPL

(c)

Families of applicable TennCare Standard children are responsible for tracking their own incurred
cost sharing obligations, including keeping copies of receipts and similar documentation, and notifying
the Bureau of TennCare when they believe they have reached their aggregate cost-sharing cap for a
particular calendar quarter.

(d)

After receiving the information described in subparagraph (c), TennCare will notify families of
applicable TennCare Standard children of the date when it has been determined that the aggregate
cost-sharing cap, as prorated for the quarter, has been reached. When that occurs, there are no
further TennCare cost-sharing obligations required for the remainder of the calendar quarter. Any
TennCare copays that are paid by the family during the quarter after the family's aggregate costsharing cap, as pro-rated for that quarter, has been reached will be refunded to the family by
TennCare.

This paragraph applies to all TennCare Managed Care Contractors and providers.
(a)

In accordance with 42 CFR § 447.53(e), providers may not refuse to deliver a covered service to an
enrollee because of the enrollee's inability to make his copay.

(b)

Managed care contractors participating in the TennCare program shall be specifically prohibited from
waiving or discouraging TennCare enrollees from paying any applicable cost-sharing amounts.

Statutory Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105 and 71-5-109.
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I certify that this is an accurate and complete copy of rulemaking hearing rules, lawfully promulgated and adopted
by the Tennessee De artment of Finance and Administration {board/commission/ other authority) on
10 '1. 'I o ?.- (mm/dd/yyyy), and is in compliance with the provisions of T.C.A. § 4-5-222.

I further certify the following:
08/21112

Notice of Rulemaking Hearing filed with the Department of State on:

10/10/12

Rulemaking Hearing(s) Conducted on: {add more dates).

Date:
Signature:
Name of Officer:
Title of Officer:

·~

------"'+P/!-"-'-'~ft-=ufl-=-.,_.'_ _ _ _ _ __

-~fl'"'--~9-7-'-'~==---------------Darin J. Gordon
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Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration

Subscribed and sworn to before me on:
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r
___
q-"-"[--=;)..:....3~('---'-1_,&,"'---------

Notary Public Signature: __
.,._
_
My commission expires on:

All rulemaking hearing rules provided for herein have been examined by the Attorney General and Reporter of the
State of Tennessee and are approved as to legality pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Procedures
Act, Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 4, Chapter 5.

@r~ic""'"'

/-/{~(Jey General and Reporter
Date
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Tre Hargett
Secretary of State
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Public Hearing Comments

One copy of a document containing responses to comments made at the public hearing must accompany the
filing pursuant to T.C.A. § 4-5-222. Agencies shall include only their responses to public hearing comments,
which can be summarized. No letters of inquiry from parties questioning the rule will be accepted. When no
comments are received at the public hearing, the agency need only draft a memorandum stating such and include
it with the Rulemaking Hearing Rule filing. Minutes of the meeting will not be accepted. Transcripts are not
acceptable.
There were no public comments on these rules.
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Regulatory Flexibility Addendum

Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 4-5-401 through 4-5-404, prior to initiating the rule making process as described in T.C.A.
§ 4-5-202(a)(3) and T.C.A. § 4-5-202(a), all agencies shall conduct a review of whether a proposed rule or rule
affects small businesses.
(If applicable, insert Regulatory Flexibility Addendum here)
The rules are not anticipated to have an effect on small businesses.

SS-7037 (October 2011)
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Impact on Local Governments

Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 4-5-220 and 4-5-228 "any rule proposed to be promulgated shall state in a simple
declarative sentence, without additional comments on the merits of the policy of the rules or regulation, whether
the rule or regulation may have a projected impact on local governments." (See Public Chapter Number 1070
(http://state.tn.us/sos/acts/1 06/pub/pc1 070.pdf) of the 2010 Session of the General Assembly)
The rules are not anticipated to have an impact on local governments.
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Additional Information Required by Joint Government Operations Committee
All agencies, upon filing a rule, must also submit the following pursuant to T.C.A. § 4-5-226(i)(1 ).
(A) A brief summary of the rule and a description of all relevant changes in previous regulations effectuated by
such rule;
These rules are being promulgated to bring the Enrollee Cost Sharing rules into compliance with the CostSharing Implementation Plan approved by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). The rules
add definitions and outline the cost-sharing amounts and principles in the Cost-Sharing Implementation Plan.
(B) A citation to and brief description of any federal law or regulation or any state law or regulation mandating
promulgation of such rule or establishing guidelines relevant thereto;
The rules are lawfully adopted by the Bureau ofTennCare in accordance with§§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105 and 71-5109.
(C)

Identification of persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities most directly affected by this
rule, and whether those persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities urge adoption or
rejection of this rule;

The persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities most directly affected by these Rules are the
enrollees and the Bureau of TennCare, Tennessee De arlment of Finance and Administration.
(D)

Identification of any opinions of the attorney general and reporter or any judicial ruling that directly relates to
the rule;

I These Rules were approved by the Tennessee Attorney General.

No additional opinion was given or requested.

I

(E)

An estimate of the probable increase or decrease in state and local government revenues and expenditures,
if any, resulting from the promulgation of this rule, and assumptions and reasoning upon which the estimate
is based. An agency shall not state that the fiscal impact is minimal if the fiscal impact is more than two
percent (2%) of the agency's annual budget or five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), whichever is less;

(F)

Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives, possessing substantial knowledge
and understanding of the rule;

Darin J. Gordon
Director, Bureau of TennCare
(G) Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives who will explain the rule at a
scheduled meeting of the committees;
Darin J. Gordon
Director, Bureau of TennCare
(H) Office address, telephone number, and email address of the agency representative or representatives who
will explain the rule at a scheduled meeting of the committees; and
310 Great Circle Road
Nashville, TN 37243
(615) 507-6443
Darin.J.Gordon@tn.gov

SS-7037 (October 2011)
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(I)

Any additional information relevant to the rule proposed for continuation that the committee requests.

GW10112283
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Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (5) and renumbering the current
Paragraph (5) as (6) and subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the new Paragraph (5)
shall read as follows:
(5)

Aggregate Cost-Sharing Cap. The maximum amount a family may pay out-of-pocket for TennCare covered
services during a calendar quarter (January 1 through March 31. April 1 through June 30. July 1 through
September 30. October 1 through December 31). Amounts paid for non-covered services. including
payments for services that exceed a benefit limit. are not counted in the aggregate cost-sharing cap.
Amounts paid by the family for third party insurance are not counted in the aggregate cost-sharing cap.

Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding new Paragraphs (15) and (16) and renumbering the
current renumbered Paragraph (15) as (17) with subsequent paragraphs being renumbered accordingly so as
amended new Paragraphs (15) and (16) shall read as follows:
(15) CHOICES 1 and 2 Carryover Group. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02.
(16)

CHOICES At-Risk Demonstration Group. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02.

Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (31) and renumbering the current
renumbered Paragraph (31) as (32) with subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the
new Paragraph (31) shall read as follows:
(31) Copay. A fixed fee that is charged to certain TennCare enrollees for certain TennCare services.
Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (38) and renumbering the current
renumbered Paragraph (38) as (39) with subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the
new Paragraph (38) shall read as follows:
(38) Deductible. A specified amount of money paid each year by an insured person for benefits before his
health plan starts paying claims.
Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (95) and renumbering the current
renumbered Paragraph (95) as (96) with subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the
new Paragraph (95) shall read as follows:
(95)

PACE Carryover Group. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02.

Rule 1200-13-14-.01 Definitions is amended by adding a new Paragraph (101) and renumbering the current
renumbered Paragraph (101) as (102) with subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly so as amended the
new Paragraph (1 01) shall read as follows:
(101) Premium. A specified amount of money that an insured person is required to pay on a regular basis in
order to participate in a health plan.

Statutory Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105 and 71-5-109.
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Rule 1200-13-14-.05 Enrollee Cost Sharing is deleted in its entirety and replaced with a new Rule 1200-13-14-.05
Enrollee Cost Sharing which shall read as follows:
1200-13-14-.05 Enrollee Cost Sharing.
(1 l

(2)

Premiums and deductibles.
(al

Enrollees are not required to pay premiums for TennCare.

(b)

There are no TennCare deductibles.

Copays.
(a)

The following TennCare Standard enrollees are exempt from TennCare copays:
1.

Enrollees who are receiving hospice services and who provide verbal notification of such to the
provider at the point of service.

2.

Enrollees who are pregnant and who provide verbal notification of such to the provider at the
point of service.

3.

Enrollees who are enrolled in any of the following CHOICES groups:

4.

(bl

(cl

(i)

The CHOICES 217-Like Group

(iil

The CHOICES 1 and 2 Carryover Group

(iii!

The PACE Carryover Group

Children who are enrolled in TennCare Standard and who have family incomes below 100% of
povertv.

The following TennCare services are exempt from TennCare copays for all enrollees:
1.

Emergency services. including the seventy-two (721 hour emergency supply of a medication in an
emergency situation. as described in Rule 1200-13-14-.11.

2.

Family planning services and supplies.

3.

Preventive services as identified in Rule 1200-13-14-.04.

Pharmacy copays.
1. There is no pharmacy capay for covered generic prescription drugs.
2.

(dl

The following TennCare Standard enrollees have a pharmacy copay of $3.00 per covered brand
name prescription:
(i)

TennCare Standard children with family incomes that are 100% of poverty or greater.

(ii)

Enrollees in the Standard Spend Down program.

(iii)

Enrollees in the CHOICES At-Risk Demonstration Group.

Copays for other TennCare services.
children.
SS-7037 (October 2011)
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Benefit

Co(lay if income is 0%99% of !)Overly

Co(lay if income is
100%-199% of !)overly

Hos(lital emergency
room use for nonemergency services
<waived if admitted)
Prima[Y care (lrovider
services other than
preventive care
Community Mental
Health Agency services
other than (lrevenlive
care
Physician S(lecialists
and dentists
Prescri(ltion or refill

iQ

i1Q

Co(lay if income is
200% of !)Overly or
oreater
$50

iQ

i§.

!1§.

iQ

i§.

!1§.

iQ

i§.

$20

iQ

~3

for covered branded
(lrescri(ltions; ~0 for
aeneric orescriotions

iQ

i§.

~3 for covered branded
(lrescri(llions; ~0 for
aeneric orescriotions
$100

lnualient hos(!ital
admission
lel

(3)

Couays for non-emergency services urovided in an emergency deuartment are not required unless
the hosuital has first urovided the enrollee with assistance in gaining access to a non-emergency
services urovider Ia (!hysician's office, health care clinic, community health center, hosuital outualient
deuartment. or similar (lroviderl. This requirement on the uart of the hos(lital can be met if, before
(lroviding non-emergency care subject to couay. the emergency room staff recommends that the
enrollee or the enrollee's caretaker call the 24/7 nurse staffed call center for the enrollee's MCO to
obtain he!(! in locating an available (lrovider in the community, and offers to assist with !)lacing a call
to the call center.

Aggregate cost-sharing ca(l.
(a)

The aggregate cost-sharing ca(l is a(l(llicable only to TennCare co(lays incurred by TennCare
Standard children with incomes at or above 100% of !)OVerly and their TennCare family members.

lbl

The aggregate cost-sharing cau is calculated by combining the TennCare cost sharing for all
TennCare family members who have TennCare cost-sharing obligations, and may not exceed 5
(lercent of the family's annual income, (lrorated to a quarterly equivalent. Family income will be
calculated using the same methodology used to calculate income for the determination of eligibility.
and the family will be assigned to the corres(londing income band to determine the standardized
aggregate ca(l, which is based on the lower end of the income band. The following income bands
and the corres(londing aggregate annual caus will be used:
Poverty levels

Standardized Annual Aggregate Ca(l

6

0%-99%
100%-149%

Q

150%-199%

4

200%-249%

Not a(l(llicable
5% of the amount that corres(londs
to 100% FPL
5% of the amount that corres(londs
to 150% FPL
5% of the amount that corresoonds

Income
Bands
1

SS-7037 (October 2011)
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(4)

250%-299%

2

300%-349%

z

350%-399%

§

400%-499%

~

500%-599%

10

600% and over

to 200% FPL
5% of the amount that correst)onds
to 250% FPL
5% of the amount that correst)onds
to 300% FPL
5% of the amount that correst)onds
to 350% FPL
5% of the amount that correst)onds
to400% FPL
5% of the amount that correst)onds
to 500% FPL
5% of the amount that correst)onds
to 600% FPL

(c)

Families of at)t)licable TennCare Standard children are rest)onsible for tracking their own incurred
cost sharing obligations. including keet)ing cot)ies of receit)ts and similar documentation. and notifying
the Bureau of TennCare when they believe they have reached their aggregate cost-sharing ca12 for a
t)articular calendar quarter.

(d)

After receiving the information described in subt)aragrat)h (c). TennCare will notify families of
a12121icable TennCare Standard children of the date when it has been determined that the aggregate
cost-sharing cat). as 12rorated for the quarter. has been reached. When that occurs. there are no
further TennCare cost-sharing obligations required for the remainder of the calendar quarter. Any
TennCare cot)ays that are t)aid by the family during the quarter after the family's aggregate costsharing cat). as 12ro-rated for that quarter. has been reached will be refunded to the family by
TennCare.

This t)aramat)h at)t)lies to all TennCare Managed Care Contractors and t)roviders.
(a)

In accordance with 42 CFR § 447.53(e). t)roviders may not refuse to deliver a covered service to an
enrollee because of the enrollee's inability to make his cot)ay.

(b)

Managed care contractors t)articit)ating in the TennCare 12rogram shall be st)ecifically t)rohibited from
waiving or discouraging TennCare enrollees from t)aying any at)t)licable cost-sharing amounts.

1200-13-14-.05

ENROLLEE COST SHARING.

Persens wF!e are en relied in TennCare Standard have premillm el:>li§atiens serresponding te IF!eir family
size and-inseme. Ne new-premillms will-lle cF!ar§ed for periods-Gf.-lime-frern-Qeseml:mr 1, 2007, ferward,
nelwithstandifl§ anything in-111ese rllles to tF!e-centrary. The premillm scAedule in effect prior te December
1, 2007, is shown l:>elew.

(1)

Percenla§e-ef
n.

0% 99%

100% 149%

$0

$20

$0

$40

200% 249%

250% 299%

$35

$100

$100

$70

$250

$375

150%

199%

,..,

Menlllly
Premillm

'"

§

'

-~- ·~"

Menlllly
Premillm
(Family o~
or more)
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300% 349%

350% 399%

400% 499%

500% 599%

MeRIIlly
12Femium
..

$200

$2W

$aW

$400

$aW

MeRIIlly
PFemium
{Family of 2

$WO

~

$87§

~

~

PerGeRiage Gf

eOO% ami eveF

_,

{2)

PFemium RequiremeRis.
{a)

NG persGRS eRFGIIee iR TeRRCaFe SlaRGare .,.,.ill have pFemium ebligaliGRS fer periees of lime fmm
OeGember 1, 2007, fmware. eRFGIIees wile hall pFemium ebligaliGRS prier IG OeGember 1, 2007, ami
WllG lla•Je RGI maee all F8!jUiF89 premium paymeRIS aFe RGI Felievee Gf llle respGRSibilily fGF makiRg
these past due paymeRis le TeRRCaFe.

{b)

.A.! suGil lime as {1) the eRmllee has reGeivee al least two premium sla!GmeRis aevisiRg him of his
arrearage AND {2) he is eO days iR arFears GR his pFemium paymeRis, GGVeFage may be termiRa!Ge
fGF RGR paymeRI Gf premiums.

1.

EAFGIIees 'NilG 8F8 iR arrears 1\•JG mGRIIls iR pFemium paymeRIS •,•,qll be seAl a RGiiGe Gf
seliR!jlleRGy {a "eemaRS lellel"). Tile RGiiGe Will illeRiify llle speGifiG paymeRIS, iRGiulliRg mGRIIl
aRe amouR!, lllal are past due. Tile eemaRil lei!Gr will serve as RGiiGe le the iAilivieual lllallle
will be lermiAalee fFem TeRRCare SlaRilare uAiess he pays the amouR! due •,•,•illliA 30 says. Tile
eRmllee has the right IG appeal lllal he is iR fast GllFFeRI 'ovilll llisfl:ler paymeRis GF lllal llle
premium ameuRis beiRg Gllargee are Relllle pFemium amGuRis he has beeR assigRell.

2.

If alleasl partial paymeRI is reGeivee by llle BuFeall Gf TeRRCare ,,.,.illliR 30 llays after llle llale
of the eemaRil lei!Gr, the eRmllee will RG IGRger be eO eays iR arrears, aRe severage will
GGRiiRile ,,.,.itllGUt iRIGFFilpliGR. "Partial paymeRI' will be paymeRI SllffiGieRIIG make the eRFGIIee
RG IGRgeF eO says iR arreaFS. However, FemaiRiRg past Glle amGURtS 'Nill GGRiiRue IG BGGFil8. If
the eRrellee is agaiR eO says iR aFF8ars wlleR the Rex! sysle of eemaRG leiters is pmsessee, the
eRmllee will agaiR FeGei•Je a demaRil letter aRG may subsequeRIIy be lermiRaiGG iR assersaRGe
willllllese rules.

3.

If aA eRFGIIee files aA appeal iR respaRse to his eemaRil leller by the 30111 day rolle•J,qRg the date
Gf llle RGtiGe, GO'IeFage Will ROibe lermiRaleG OR the 30th llay, peRiliRg F8SOIIltiOR Gf llle appeal.
Tile premium appeal will be pmsessed by OHS iR assoroaRGe v.•illl its rules al1240 05.

4.

If the eRFollee soes ROI pay alleasl a partial paymeRI or file aR appeal by llle 30'" say rollowiRg
the eemaRG leller, his TeRRCaFe SlaRearo soveFage willlle lermiRa!Gs. A IGrmiRalioR Rolise will
be seAl Ylilll sue prosess appeal rights. Tile sa!G of lermiRalioR is the sale of llle lermiRalioR
ROiiGe. AR eRFGIIee may appeal his ROiiGe Of leFFRiRaliOR, bullle is ROI eRiillee IO GOR!iRUaliOR Of
beRefits suriRg the appeal. If the appeal is sesiees iR his favor, he will be reiRsta!Gs
FetroaGtively to the dale of termiRatioR.

{3)

There aFe RO eeeuGtibles ar aut af pasket maximums iR TeRRCaFe SlaRdaro.

{4)

CapaymeRis.
{a)

TeRRCaFe SlaRsars eRFGIIees wllase iRGame is equal Ia ar !JFea!Gr lllaR 100% of paverty shall pay
sepaymeRis ror seF\'iGes ather lllaR pFe\'eR!ive servises. PFeveRii•Je serviGes are illeRiiliee iR Rule
1200 13 14 .04{5).

{b)

CapaymeRI amauRis aFe as sllawR bela•,.,.:
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QeRelit

GepaymeRI if iRseme
is Q% QQ% ef pe•.•eFty

GepaymeAI if iAseme
is ~QQ% ~QQ% ef

GepaymeRt if iRseme is
2QQ% ef pe•1eFty eF abeve

I.Jespilal emeFQeRGy
Feem llSe feF R8R

$0

$~Q (v:ai•:es if
asmittes)

$5Q

F!FimaFy GaFe pFGViSeF
Sef\'iGeS ellleF lllaR

$0

$§

$W

GemmuRily MeAtal
I.Jealtll AgeRGY
SeFViGeS ellleF lllaR

$0

$§

$W

F!llysisiaR spesialisls
(iRGIIlSiRQ

$0

$§

$2()

F!FBSGRplieR SF Felill
(see (I') llelew)

$0

$3 feF GG>IeFBS
ilFBRGeQ pFBSGFiplieR;
$Q feF GeVeFed

$3 feF Ge>.<eFeQ ilFaRGeG
pFBSGFiplieR; $Q feF G811eFBd
!jeRe FiGS

IRpalieRt llespilal
aamissieR

$0

$5 (wai•1ed if
FBaamillea witlliR 41l
llellFS feF tile same

$~ QQ ~.vai•;ed if Feadmillea
willliR 41llleuFS fer tile same
episede)

(•Naive~:!

if a9mille9)

(G)

MaRagea GaFe GeR!FaGIGFS partisipaliR!j iR tile TeRRGaFB pregFam shall be spesilisally prellllliteG fFam
>.vaiviRg, er disseuFagiRQ TeRRGaFB emellees ffem payiRg, tile ameuRis dessFilled iR tills paFagFBpll.

(d)

PmviaeFs may Rei mfllse te aeli•1er a se•1eFBI:I seFVise te aR eRrellee llesause ef the eRFellee's failuFB
er iRallllily te make his sepay.

(e)

eRrellees wile Feseive liRaRsial selllemeR!s, a•.varas er juagmeRis shall have lheiF iRseme le•1els
aeljustes le Feflesl tile ameuRI ef tile seUiemeR!s, awaras eF judgmeRts aRd may lle assessee
addilieRal sesl shaFiRQ ellligalieRs semmeRSilFate with tlleiF aeljustea iRseme level.

(I')

F!llaFmasy aRd psyslliatris pllaFmasy sepaymeRis.
~.

All TeRRGare SlaRaara eRrellees with iRsemes at er all eve peverty wile Feseive pllarmasy
seFVises have RemiRal sepaymeRis fer tile servises. Tile sepays aFe $3.QQ fer easll se•1eFBd
llraRded drug aRe $Q fer easll seveFBd geReFiG dFil(l. DFugs wllisll exseed tile limit ef li\'e (5)
pFessFiplieRs er FBiills peF meRIIl per emellee aFe Ret seveFBI:I uRiess they aFe eR tile Autemalis
el!GeplieR bisl. Family plaRRiR!j GFil!jS aRd emergeRsy SeFViGeS aFB el!empl fFam Gepay.

2.

Tile fellewiR!l gmups (adults aRd sllilaFeR) aFe el!empl fFam pllarmasy sepays:
(i)

IRGi>liGUals FeGeiviRQilespiGe SeFViGeS Wile provide verbal er WrilteR Re!iliGa!ieR ef SUGh te
tile pllaFmasy pre\•ideF at tile peiRI ef seFVise;

(ii)

IRdiviauals wile am pregRaRI wile pre•1ide •1eFilal er wrilleR Re!ifisatieR ef susll le the
pllaFmasy pmvider at tile peiRI ef seFVise; aRe

(iii)

IRdividuals Wile aFB FeGeiviRg seFViGeS iR tile GI.JOIGeS fJFe!jFam, aR IRieFmediale GaFB
Fasility fer perseRs with MeAtal RelaFdalieR (er puFsuaRt le federal law, IRieFmeaiate
GaFe Fasility feF tile MeR!ally RelaFI:Ied), eF a I.Jeme aRd GemmuRily Qased SeFVises
waiver.
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3.

Ttle seveRty twa (72) neur emer§eRsy Sllflflly ef a meaicatieR iR aR emer§eRcy situatieR, as
aescribea iR rule 1:wo 13 14 .11, shall Ret be subject te tile fJilarmacy cef)aymeRt re~uiremeRt.

Statutory Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105 and 71-5-109.
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I certify that this is an accurate and complete copy of rulemaking hearing rules, lawfully promulgated and adopted
by the Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration (board/commission/ other authority) on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (mmldd/yyyy), and is in compliance with the provisions of T.C.A. § 4-5-222.

I further certify the following:
Notice of Rulemaking Hearing filed with the Department of State on:

08121/12

10110112

Rulemaking Hearing(s) Conducted on: (add more dates).

Date:
Signature:
NameofOfficer: ,D~a~r~in~J~.~G~o~r=do~n~7T~~~----------
Director, Bureau of TennCare
Title of Officer: Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration

Subscribed and sworn to before rne on: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Public Signature:
My commission expires on: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

All rulemaking hearing rules provided for herein have been examined by the Attorney General and Reporter of the
State of Tennessee and are approved as to legality pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Procedures
Act, Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 4, Chapter 5.

Robert E. Cooper, Jr.
Attorney General and Reporter
Date
Department of State Use Only
Filed with the Department of State on: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Effective on: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tre Hargett
Secretary of State
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Public Hearing Comments

One copy of a document containing responses to comments made at the public hearing must accompany the
filing pursuant to T.C.A. § 4-5-222. Agencies shall include only their responses to public hearing comments,
which can be summarized. No letters of inquiry from parties questioning the rule will be accepted. When no
comments are received at the public hearing, the agency need only draft a memorandum stating such and include
it with the Rulemaking Hearing Rule filing. Minutes of the meeting will not be accepted. Transcripts are not
acceptable.

There were no public comments on these rules.
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Regulatory Flexibility Addendum
Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 4-5-401 through 4-5-404, prior to initiating the rule making process as described in T.C.A.
§ 4-5-202(a)(3) and T.C.A. § 4-5-202(a), all agencies shall conduct a review of whether a proposed rule or rule
affects small businesses.
(If applicable, insert Regulatory Flexibility Addendum here)
The rules are not anticipated to have an effect on small businesses.
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Impact on Local Governments

Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 4-5-220 and 4-5-228 "any rule proposed to be promulgated shall state in a simple
declarative sentence, without additional comments on the merits of the policy of the rules or regulation, whether
the rule or regulation may have a projected impact on local governments." (See Public Chapter Number 1070
(http://state.tn.us/sos/acts/1 06/pub/pc1 070.pdf) of the 2010 Session of the General Assembly)
The rules are not anticipated to have an impact on local governments.
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Additional Information Required

by Joint Government Operations Committee

All agencies, upon filing a rule, must also submit the following pursuant to T.C.A. § 4-5-226(i)(1).

(A) A brief summary of the rule and a description of all relevant changes in previous regulations effectuated by
such rule;
These rules are being promulgated to bring the Enrollee Cost Sharing rules into compliance with the CostSharing Implementation Plan approved by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). The rules
add definitions and outline the cost-sharing amounts and principles in the Cost-Sharing Implementation Plan.
(B) A citation to and brief description of any federal law or regulation or any state law or regulation mandating
promulgation of such rule or establishing guidelines relevant thereto;

The rules are law1ully adopted by the Bureau of TennCare in accordance with§§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105 and 71-5109.
(C)

Identification of persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities most directly affected by this
rule, and whether those persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities urge adoption or
rejection of this rule;

The persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities most directly affected by these Rules are the
enrollees and the Bureau of TennCare, Tennessee De artment of Finance and Administration.
(D)

Identification of any opinions of the attorney general and reporter or any judicial ruling that directly relates to
the rule;

I These Rules were approved by the Tennessee Attorney General.

No additional opinion was given or requested.

I

(E)

An estimate of the probable increase or decrease in state and local government revenues and expenditures,
if any, resulting from the promulgation of this rule, and assumptions and reasoning upon which the estimate
is based. An agency shall not state that the fiscal impact is minimal if the fiscal impact is more than two
percent (2%) of the agency's annual budget or five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), whichever is less;

(F)

Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives, possessing substantial knowledge
and understanding of the rule;

Darin J. Gordon
Director, Bureau of TennCare
(G) Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives who will explain the rule at a
scheduled meeting of the committees;

Darin J. Gordon
Director, Bureau of TennCare
(H)

Office address, telephone number, and email address of the agency representative or representatives who
will explain the rule at a scheduled meeting of the committees; and

310 Great Circle Road
Nashville, TN 37243
(615) 507-6443
Darin.J.Gordon@tn.gov
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(I)

Any addilional information relevant to the rule proposed for continuation that the committee requests.

GW10112283R
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